
Money received so far for Ugandan 
vehicle  -   £3,330. 

We Still Need £14,670. 
YOU CAN BE PART OF THIS BY GIVING 

 

 

 



REPORT ON BMF UGANDA WORK DECEMBER 2022

On 28th December, Jude Musisi and I went to Ntuusi Prison. We arrived there at 12pm 
when some inmates were making general cleaning of the compound, while others were 
inside in the cells. The OC, who was sitting in the shade, welcomed us and took us into his 
office to sign the Visitor's Book. He instructed the Officer on duty to take10 minutes to 
gather all the inmates in the main hall so that we could speak to them for 90minutes. 416 
men gathered in the hall. Jude Musisi gave a brief explanation about BMF followed by his 
short testimony, but in due course, there was a small group of Muslims which tried to 
disorganise him by making noise, but the O.C came in and commanded them to stop 
immediately to allow those who were interested to listen properly.  I also gave my full 
testimony, and 373 men received salvation. We prayed for those who believed for God's 
protection in the New Year and those who had health issues to be healed.We donated five 
boxes of washing soap and four Bibles to that prison

On 29th December, Jude Musisi and I went to lwemiyanga Prison. We arrived there at 
9:00am when the inmates were having breakfast. We gave them 30 minutes to finish and 
gather on the veranda of the main building. Jude gave a brief explanation about BMF 
followed by his short testimony, and then I gave my full story. 349 men out of 382 who 
were on the veranda received salvation.The OC requested us to pray for all the men 
because they had a problem of flu and typhoid in that prison, whereby 80%of the inmates 
were sick, either suffering from flu or typhoid. We prayed, and some of them felt instant 
relief, and I believe others got better later.We donated five boxes of washing soap and four 
Bibles to that prison at the end

On 30th December, Jude Musisi and went to Mateete Prison. We arrived there at 8:00am 
when the inmates were still in the morning assembly. We joined them and we spoke after 
the OC had introduced us. Jude Musisi gave a brief explanation about BMF followed by his 
short testimony, and then I gave the main message.  Out of the 319 men who were in the 
assembly, 292 men received salvation. We prayed for all of them at the end ,and Jude 
gave them a short New Year message.  

No of men reached in December 2022 = 1,084.
No of men received salvation in December 2022 = 1,047.
No of men reached since 2008 = 80,743
No of men received salvation since 2008 = 70,277.
Compiled by 
Charles Ssemwogerere 
BMF UGANDA Coordinator 



REPORT ON BMF KENYA WORK DECEMBER 2022

We thank the Lord for the peace that has prevailed in the country during the election 
month which started on 9th August. 
The Presidential election was called on 15th August and the one who lost petitioned in the 
Supreme Court. 
The judgement will be given on Monday 5th September.

Let us continue to pray for the country.

The schools outreach was affected from 2nd August upto 18th because the schools were 
closed due to elections.
We resumed the school outreaches on 19th August.

VICTORIA'S HEALING

Let us thank the Lord together for our daughter Victoria who had been sick in August but is 
now healed 
and resuming back to college next week 6th September.

MAKADARA GOVERNMENT LEADERS MEETING

DATE: Monday 1st August 2022

VENUE: Deputy County Commissioner's Office, Makadara

ATTENDANTS: Deputy County Commissioner (DCC), 4 assistant County Commissioners 
and 35 Chiefs

REMARKS: The purpose of the meeting was for me to report to the Government Officials 
on the progress of
 the Garbage Collectors and the way forward on the project in Nairobi.
I was accompanied by Officials from Kenya Recycler's Association, who are in charge of 
collecting garbage
 by lorries to take to recycling companies.

 I reported that we have so far brought together 250 Garbage Collectors and provided 
collection gear for them.
The Officials from the Rrecycler's Association requested for open spaces from the 
Government where lorries
will be taking garbage for sorting and baling purposes. 

If the Government provides the open spaces, some of our members will be employed, to 
sort and bale garbage
 and later get involved in recycling plastic. 
This will give BMF a greater opportunity to reach out to more men and families who work 
as
 Garbage Collectors and Cleaners.

I was tasked by the DCC to write a request letter to Kenya Railways for open land spaces 
next to the railway



 track
 within Nairobi explaining how the space will benefit the community.
The DCC pledged to endorse the letter.

Let us pray that the Kenya Railways will provide these empty spaces, because through the 
provision, we shall
 reach out to thousands of needy families in the waste management sector..
Many of  the needy shall be employed by Kenya Recycler's Association who are working 
hard to help
 eliminate dumpsites in Nairobi.

We agreed, in the meeting, that the Chiefs will provide.security and assist BMF to set up 
groups (Chapters)
 among the Garbage Collector's communities along the dumpsites areas.
I reported that our vision is to help these men and families to come out of alcoholism, 
drugs, crime etc, 
through Chapter outreaches/meetings.

The meeting was indeed a blessing for future outreaches in Nairobi.
 
SCHOOLS OUTREACHES

1. SUBCOUNTY: KASARANI

1. KIWANJA PRIMARY SCHOOL

VENUE: School parade grounds

DATE: Tuesday 2nd 

TIME: 10:00 am to 10:30 am

ENROLMENT:  1200 pupils

GUEST SPEAKERS: Samuel Njogu and Jasper Omwega

SALVATION: Over 700 pupils

REMARKS; This outreach was during the school closing parade.

2. KAMITI PRIMARY SCHOOL

VENUE: School parade grounds

DATE: FRIDAY 19th 

TIME: 10am to 10:30 am

ENROLMENT: 780 pupils



GUEST SPEAKERS: Samuel Njogu and Jasper Omwega

SALVATION: Over 400 pupils

3. KASARANI PRIMARY SCHOOL

VENUE: School parade grounds

DATE: THURSDAY 25TH 

TIME: 10am to 10:30 am

ENROLMENT: 670 pupils

GUEST SPEAKERS: Samuel Njogu and Jasper Omwega

SALVATION: Over 300 pupils

NOTE

THE KAWANGWARE MONTHLY CONFERENCE AND OTHER MONTHLY MEETINGS 
WERE SCHEDULED FOR SEPTEMBER BECAUSE MOST PEOPLE HAD TRAVELLED 
BACK HOME TO VOTE.

PRAYER REQUESTS

 There are very many outreaches scheduled this month, in Kikuyu, Limuru, Gatundu North  
as well as new outreaches in Nyahururu, about 200 kilometers from Nairobi, and Makueni, 
about 250 kilometers from Nairobi.

SUMMARY

Over 2,650 pupils  were reached through the school outreaches in August with an 
estimated 1,400 responding for salvation call. 

300 people have so far been enrolled to work as Garbage Collectors.

All people reached up to date = 82,140

All people commitment to the Lord = 38,105

Report compiled by Samuel Njogu
Yours in His service, 
Allan Jones, on behalf of lifestoriesworldwide. 


